CACES Agenda – Tuesday April 29th, 2014
Rose Room – 10:00am

1. Intro – group updates / items to discuss?
2. Sustainability Event Rundown:
   a. Earth Day Recap (was Apr. 22nd)
   b. Bike to Work Day (May 16th)
   c. Sustainamania (Sat. June 7th, 9:30-2:00)
   d. Move-out day & expanded waste / recycling
3. Single use plastic water bottles
   a. Regional resources
   b. Possible routes forward
4. Green Fund
5. Sustainability Updates:
   a. HESI – meeting with Chancellor Yeigh to come
   b. Website – Dashboard preview
   c. Husky Village
      i. Energy visualization ‘app’
      ii. 2 separate issues:
         1. Behavior of students
         2. Physical space - buildings
6. STARS – what is it? What does it achieve?
7. Sustainability Coordinator position update (Tony)
8. Research-in-progress seminars on crows (Warren)